Abstract-Foreseeing changes in the way companies manufacture products and provide services, future trends are emerging in design and manufacture. Together with growing internet applications and technologies connected through the cloud, a new Industrial Revolution, named "Industry 4.0", aims to integrate cyber-virtual and cyber-physical systems to aid smart manufacturing, as presented in this paper. Connecting information and physical machinery, this new paradigm relies on how effective and fast connectivity are achieved for Industry 4.0. A new generation of wireless connection, 5G, will help and accelerate this trend. Following analysis of the present cyberphysical integration for the 4 th Industrial Revolution, this paper also investigates future methodologies and trends in smart manufacturing, design and innovation.
INTRODUCTION
Design and manufacture are currently moving to a new paradigm, targeting innovation, lower costs, better responses to customer needs, optimal solutions, intelligent systems, and alternatives towards on-demand production. The concept that highlights this significant evolution is "Industry 4.0" (I4), dubbed the "4th Industrial Revolution" [1] , with associated concepts of networked embedded systems, cyber-physical systems (CPS), smart factory, Internet of Things (IoT), Internet of Services (IoS) and "Internet+", to name but a few. All these trends have in common the integration of several features in the same place as a response to challenges of computerized decision making and big data that are proliferated by the internet and cloud computing (CC).
To gauge the development and trends, this paper aims to analyze cyber-physical integration for design and manufacture, and to present a timely survey on Industry 4.0. Section 2 set the scene of Industrial Revolutions (IRs), with cyber-physical systems detailed in Section III. Necessary information and communication technologies (ICT) are analyzed in Section IV. Conclusions are drawn and future agendas are discussed in Section V.
II. INDUSTRY 4.0 -AN EVOLUTIONARY REVOLUTION

A. What Industry 4.0 Is
Ever since the beginning of industrialization, technological advances have led to socio-economic paradigm shifts which are today termed "industrial revolutions", i.e., mechanization with steam power for the 1st IR electrical energy for mass production in the 2nd IR automated production with electronics and control in the 3rd IR. Today, with advances in digitalisation and the internet, "smart manufacturing" and "smart factories" are becoming a reality, where the manufacturing value chain in the physical world can be integrated with its virtual copy in the cyberspace through CSP and IoT, and then be seamlessly integrated with IoS. Tempted by these future expectations, the term "Industrie 4.0" or "Industry 4.0" was coined a priori by the German government promoting their "High-Tech Strategy 2020 Action Plan" in 2013 for a planned "4th industrial revolution" [2] - [4] .
The terminologies "Smart Industry" and I4 describe the same technological evolution from the microprocessor embedded manufacturing systems to the emerging CPS, smartly linking (i) demand to (ii) manufacture, (iii) supply, and (iv) services by the internet. Via decentralising intelligence, object networking and independent process management interact with the virtual and real worlds, heralding a crucial new aspect of future industrial production process that integrates the above four processes. In short, I4 represents a paradigm shift from "centralised" to "decentralised" production, a reversal of the logic of production process thus far. The design principles of I4 components are shown in Table 1 [4] .
Table 1 Design Principles of I4 Components
B. Importance of the Strategised Industry Revolution
The first three industrial revolutions came about as a result of centralization for production. Now, businesses will establish global networks that incorporate their machinery, warehousing systems and production facilities in the shape of a cyberphysical system, comprising "smart machines", storage systems and production facilities capable of autonomously exchanging information, triggering actions and controlling each other independently. 
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These form a "smart factory" that allows individual customer requirements to be met, whilst efficiency obtained in automated production is maintained. This means that even oneoff items can be manufactured profitably. In Industry 4.0, dynamic business and engineering processes enable last-minute changes to production and offer the ability also to respond flexibly to disruptions and failures. End-to-end transparency is provided over the manufacturing process, also facilitating optimized design and decision-making. Further, Industry 4.0 will result in new ways of creating value and novel business models. In particular, it will provide start-ups and small businesses with the opportunity to develop and provide downstream services. To both developed and developing economies, I4 will reduce factory-floor requirements and help progress of humanity.
III. CYBER-PHYSICAL INTEGRATION
A CPS collaborates computational entities which are in intensive connections with their surrounding physical world and on-going processes, providing and using, at the same time, data-accessing and data-processing services available on the internet [5] . A cyber-physical production system relies on the newest and foreseeable further developments of computer science, ICT, and manufacturing science. Concepts like autonomous cars, robotic surgery, intelligent buildings, and implanted medical devices are just some of practical examples that have already emerged in Research and Developments (R&D) [6] .
A. Design of a Cyber-Physical System
Cyber space and virtual systems represented by ICT are now getting integrated with physical control and production systems. This integration is enabling compression of development cycles by reuse of existing methodologies, methods, models, tools and techniques, encapsulated in integrated and customized models and components that can be rapidly used in an innovative or creative design. The unique challenges in CPS integration emerge from the heterogeneity of components and interactions. This heterogeneity drives the need for modelling and analyzing cross-domain interactions among physical and computational and networking domains, which demands deep understanding of the effects of heterogeneous abstraction layers in the design flow [7] . Figure 1 illustrates a well-funded approach to cyberphysical integration to meet design principles, mainly proposed in [8] . It highlights that analysis is a key issue in current CPS developments, integrating various objects, design methods and tools, aspect-oriented development methods and tools, multidomain physical modelling methods and tools, and formal methods that address different aspects of the development process of CPS. Systems specification, modelling and design method integration involve many aspects of integration at different levels, including:
• Integration of the physical world dimension, communication dimension and computation dimension;
• Integrated object-oriented methodology, multi-domain methodology, aspect-oriented methodology and formal techniques;
• Integration of different design views;
• Integration of the methods used to specify and implement systems requirements;
• Integration of tools that support these methods;
• Integration of physical components and cyber components;
• Integration of different representations;
• Integration of the multiple specification fragments produced by applying these methods and tools; and
• Integration between informal specification methods and formal specification methods.
Model, Methodology and Tool Integration are detailed in the following sections. These aspects help investigate future directions and trends in Industry 4.0. 
B. Model Integration for Manufacturing-Aware Design Flow
As discussed, it is important to develop methodologies that integrate models, techniques, and tools that can be used in a design customized within its models and components. Components and models in a CPS are heterogeneous, spanning multiple disciplines (physical -thermal, mechanical, electrical, fluid,… and cyber -software, computing, cloud…). These require multiple models to represent the physical aspects, requirements, architectures, behaviours, spatial-temporal constraints, and interfaces, at multiple levels of abstractions [8] .
Model and component-based design have been recognized as key technologies for radically changing productivity with CPS. Model-based design uses formal and sufficiently complete models, processes, their environments, and their interactions. The goal of a model-based design is "correct-by-construction", where properties of the synthesized models of the designed system predict the properties of the implemented or manufactured system with sufficient accuracy [9] . As a result, an integrated tool suite called OpenMETA has been developed to provide a manufacturing-aware design flow, which covers both cyber and physical design aspects. A new integration Figure 2 . Basically, the design flow is multi-model composition/synthesis process shapes and refines the design space using fo models. It includes analysis and testing ste verify requirements and to guide the design least complexity, and therefore the least expensive solutions. For example, the Adap (AVM) [10] project, funded by the Defense A Project Agency (DARPA), has constructed model and component-based design flow for of a complex CPS. 2) Behavioural design space exploratio deepening from qualitative discre precisely formulated relational ab quantitative multi-physics, lumped dynamic models using both d probabilistic approaches;
3) Geometric/structural design space e with physics-based nonlinear finite e thermal, mechanical and mobility pr 4) Cyber design space exploration (b software) integrated with system dyn As highlighted in Figure 2 , these elemen train challenge for the AVM development 3D/CAD tools and finite element analysis protection and hydrodynamic requirements basic structure of the integration architecture modelling functions of the OpenMETA desig the following model types [9] The first emphasis is placed integration language, so as to ad relevant views of multi-physi achieve compositionality. Hete multi-abstraction and multi-fide for rapidly evolving/updating d rich set of modelling language by existing and emerging mode simulation technologies and too suite and the related infrastru continuously evolve. Then methodology integration in this
C. Method Integration
To integrate modelling lan mathematical models in thi abstractions that are imported required for modelling cross-do [9] , a language called CyPhy weight, evolvable, composabl frequently updated and morphe individually quite complex (e.g. etc…) ChyPhyML is relatively This "semantic interface" betw specific modeling languages ( formally defined, evolved as ne properties (such as well-formed methods and tools of formal m PhyML is moving in the oppo design languages, such as Sy specificity as opposed to g standardization is replaced by la specification of explicit semanti Mathematically precise f integration have been developed (DSM) that define structural and ies; TBM) representing environment em models connected to a range ation tools for key performance n Models (PEM) for specifying pace to be used for optimization plex analysis flows producing Probabilistic Certification of d on the development of a model ddress heterogeneity to cover all cs and cyber domains and to erogeneity of the multi-physics, elity design space, and the need design flows require the use of a s usually influenced/determined el-based design, verification and ols. Consequently, the language ucture cannot be static; it will the second development is framework [9] nguages for CPS environments, is sense can bring together from individual languages and omain interactions. Proposed in yML is constructed as a lighte integration language that is ed. While these DSMLs may be ., Modelica, Simulink, SystemC, y simple and easily evolvable. ween CyPhyML and the domain (DSML) shown in Figure 3 is eeded, and verified for essential dness and consistency) using the meta-modelling. By design, Cyosite direction to unified system ySML or AADL. Its goal is generality, and heavy weight ayered language architecture and ics. Figure 2 , it is observed as part of the that a large suite of modelling languages an physics, multi-abstraction and multi-fideli included;
OpenModelica, Dymola, Simulink/Stateflow, STEP, ESMOL and ma that are useful for analysis. At the end integration language provides the integr heterogeneous modelling space and the FO Semantic Backplane provides the semantic OpenMETA composition tools [10] The nex will be to outline Tool Integration according in which execution integration is also pro platform.
D. Tool Integration
Using the same approaching to [9] [10] [11] Figure 2 ).
It is highlighted through thi physical and computation m choosing the specification of interactions; power flow or Simscape or Bond Graph m spending time typing for expres constraints achieving safe interactions.
The OpenMeta model and to and infrastructure for creating a flows. Based on "softwaredevelopment, it allows end user and large companies) to repo design tools to lower the costs, acquiring and maintaining desk 4 is presented the platform f integration, according to [9] . With these fundamentals, it to be addressed for this platfo evolution of data is key to better development.
IV. ICT INFRASTRUC
A. Decentralized Computing
One of the main barriers t systems, as described in [12] software resources to indivi mber of intermediate stages. pace explorations require that ng the execution of these flows linary Design Analysis and MDAO6) platform (that are META) are auto-generated from parametric exploration models is development, that both multimodelling present advantages composition, i.e. for physical riented modelling (Modelica, modelling languages) requires ssing and enforcing connectivity modelling of multi-physics ool integration technology needs and executing complex analysis -as-a-service" aspect of this rs (individuals, research groups, ositories, analytic services and and excluding the high costs of ktop engineering tools. In Figure  for 
information local. Viewed as part of the control system forms a self-organizing emergent system, w self-management, and self-diagnosis, key computing as well as Industry 4.0. This allow complex systems, although global optimal p be guaranteed as firmly as with global contro For implementing Smart Manufacturin known as unified communications and telecommunications, computers, necessary and all those interfaces that allow users wit access, store, transmit and manipulate info addressed as well. As the number of users cloud computing grows in scale, decentrali can play an importance role of in Decentralised intelligence can keep communication between the system simulation and virtual design, manufacturing using optimization and control tools to set However, distributed optimization, owing to and complexity of modern datasets, compris of solving problems and analysis.
Networked production leading to wha aiming to achieve, constantly collects Big D sets possess characteristics of being extre dimensional and data stored or collected manner. All those characteristics can also b the machine learning process. As a result, central importance to develop algorithms enough to capture the complexity of modern enough to process huge datasets in a pa decentralized fashion [14] .
B. Cloud Computing
Through resources virtualization, cloud c infrastructure, platform and software as computing is a model for enabling ubiquito demand network access to a shared poo computing resources (e.g. networks, applications, and services) that can be rapid released with minimal management effort o interaction" [6] . This cloud model is compos characteristics, three service models, and models for optimal scheduling of resources [1 For an I4 environment, private clouds restricted to the usage of a company, are imp linking between the private networks and the a well-funded policy of data sharing and d linkage between cloud computing and auto strong. Nowadays, developments on both involved, so as to achieve higher efficienc With cloud computing, CPS are being op manufacturing by the press of one button [16 knowledge and perspectives with the propo for Global Information are showed in Figure   Facing this paradigm, the integration of CC leads to a transformation, more than a subjects already mentioned before comprise to implement Industry 4.0, which gives the w the modes of production using existing erated with limited ever, decentralized nments. As there is flow stays mostly m, decentralization with self-adaption, ys in autonomic ws control of more performance cannot llers [12] . 
C. Model-Based Integration
Considering Integration a automation, it comes another automation systems", those w encompassing both domains dominated) and which can b approach. This approach was control-dominated parts deal wi external environment, while th these events by calling appropri While trying to reduce IT sharing processes and enhance data and applications integrati integrations known as: presenta process integration (Service integration and communication on a company's particular need synchronous, asynchronous o synchronous communication, request to a receiver applicati before it can continue wit asynchronous communication, message to a receiver applicati before receiving a response. allows the loose coupling of ap for connection management. T integration solution that is mor essential attributes denoting w designing an integration solution offers a number of ad communication, especially wh Service Oriented Architecture. patterns, timeouts are more com wait for responses from several that the availability of servic processes are not blocked out a other sub-processes to complete e mergence between the Internet characterized by the constant mong production, supply chain, nternet and virtual networks. ormation with use of Cloud Computing.
as part of the whole-system topic of interest: "embeddedwhich refer to control systems (control-dominated and databe designed using one unified proposed in [17] , where the ith asynchronous inputs from an he data-dominated parts process iate functions.
T costs, improve efficiency of e scalability inside companies' ion, there are certain levels of ation level integration, business Oriented Architecture), data ns-level integration. Depending ds, communication can be either r a combination of both. In a sender application sends a ion and must wait for a reply th its processing. Then, in a sender application sends a ion and continues its processing Asynchronous communication pplications, eliminating the need This results in an applications re flexible, agile, and scalablewhat Industry 4.0 seeks for. For n, asynchronous communication dvantages over synchronous hen it comes to services in a In synchronous communication mmon when an application has to l other applications. This means ces increases since individual as frequently due to waiting on e [17] .
At present, a model-based integration approach is in its infancy and requires significant future research efforts. Many researchers agree that modelling from the CPS is a sizeable obstacle for companies that handle big data and obtain any profitable analysis for prediction. It has been suggested to tackle uncertainties within the data analysis. Tool integration and support from model-based systems and rapid construction of domain-specific tool chains are also suggested from present research [16] .
D. Virtual Prototyping with Computer-Automated Design
Utilizing Evolutionary Computation, CAutoD accelerates and optimizes the tedious process of trial-and-error by reversing a design problem into a simulation problem, then automating such digital prototyping by intelligent search via biologicalinspired machine learning [18] . Experimental research in order to validate scientific results of the theoretical work is also what researchers suggest. Validation and implementation of this approaches help with a fast rhythm of acquiring knowledge and developments. What is trending now will not be the same in a few more years' time. When launching projects like smart manufacturing and Industry 4.0, companies should stay one step ahead and put efforts on innovative resources for advanced results.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
As stated so far, there exist challenges and future directions when tackling the subject of Industry 4.0, as argued in [3] . These include general reluctance to change by stakeholders, threat of redundancy of corporate IT departments and a lack of adequate skill-sets to expedite the march towards the 4th Industrial Revolution.
Many other trends have developed for Smart
Manufacturing, not only in Germany with Industry 4.0, but also in the United States such as the Smart Manufacturing Leadership Coalition (SMLC). What SMLC presents is the infusion of intelligence that transforms the way industries conceptualize, design and operate the manufacturing enterprise [19] . Both perspectives agree on what challenges have to overcome in order to achieve what they pursue, such as analysis of big data-information, interoperability and scalability, among others.
So far, smart manufacturing approaches, analysis, virtualization and the new tendencies like the Industry 4.0 and big data studies have been studied. Summarizing the related work and developments leads to focus on the aspects facing Industry 4.0, such as methodologies that integrate collaborative systems. In this case, researchers suggest that a well-funded methodology that integrates CPS, cloud computing, virtual designs and real-time analysis is key to achieving innovation and a high productivity, because the system at the end becomes self-aware and self-predictive among other properties that are suitable for future research.
